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 ✳  ✳  ✳    supporting Colorado Motor Vehicle Enthusiasts since 1965    ✳  ✳  ✳ 

The Council is an organization comprised of many of Colorado’s motor vehicle clubs, our Associate [business] Members and our Individual Members too.  The Council acts to be a watchdog over and guardian of the Rights of Colorado’s Motor Vehicle Enthusiasts, no matter what type, brand or vintage Motor Vehicles their interests embrace.  The Council works to guard the Rights of you - the Colorado Motor Vehicle Enthusiast to own, operate and enjoy the use of your Motor Vehicles, against any adverse legislation, regulations, or ordinances whether pending or proposed.  

Join one of our Member Clubs.  Or join us.  Help us support you.  Look us up at  www.oldcarcouncil.org  

REMEMBER !  This Saturday evening 22-Sep-2007 is the inaugural - 

Colfax Avenue Cruise & Car Festivals ! 
     . 
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 2007  Officers.    
President: 	Keith Hall 	303.940.7958 	Mile Hi Cobra Club 
1st Vice-President: 	Dick Thompson 	303.699.4819 	Mile Hi Cobra Club 
2nd Vice-President: 	Gary Canady 	303.886.7923 	Pontiac-Oakland Club 
Secretary: 	Bill Colburn 	303.650.4663 	Pontiac-Oakland Club 
Treasurer Pro Tem: 	Roger Zaner 	303.426.8843 	Studebaker Drivers Club 

 2007  Committee Chairs, Appointed Positions & Related Contacts.    
Governmental Relations: 	Don Whissen 	303.733.0649 	Mile High Model T 
SEMA Rep.: 	Joe Baker  [ filling-in ] 	303.637.0765 	AACA 
Swap Meet Chair: 	Shirley Zaner 	303.426.8843 	Studebaker Drivers Club 
Car Show Chair: 	tbd 	303.> 	> 
Colfax Cruise-In Chair: 	Dick Thompson 	303.699.4819 	Mile Hi Cobra Club
Membership Comm: 	Harold Naber 	719.495.4372 	Pikes Peak Model A Ford Club 
Web Master: 	Keith Hall 	303.940.7958 	www.oldcarcouncil.org 
Historian: 	Shirley Zaner 	303.426.8843 	Studebaker Drivers Club 
OCCC Lobbyist: 	Mr. Leo Boyle 	303.321.6611 	f: 303.321.5678 
Forney Museum: 	Mrs. Amy Newman	303.297.1113 	Museum Director 
.
. 
 ✳  ✳  ✳     Sep 19, 2007     ✳  ✳  ✳ 

Remember boys & girls..    Patriot’s Day is Tue 11-September.  Remember all those who gave us Freedom from tyranny.  Got the U.S.A. started.  What will you tell your children or grandchildren on and about this day?  Remember the Whigs..!   [.can hear it now, remember the what, the who?  Sigh-h-h...] 

Of course September 11 [ 9-11 ] now has a second meaning to those who still want the U.S. to be free.  Sadly, there are still those who support the tyrants of the world.  Some live here.  Support them by not standing in support of our individual freedoms and Rights.  Support them by not supporting the defeat of those who want us - to take away our own freedoms!  By giving them up - in the name of security..? 


AND...   
   -	A special ‘Moment in Time.’   Can you join-in, participate? 

KOOL 105 is going to open a 59 year old time capsule on Cleveland Street, between 15th & 16th Streets in downtown Denver, on Friday September 28th.  Will get some TV and radio coverage.  

OK!  So you don’t have milk?  You can be forgiven.  Bring your ‘57 whatever down to display.  To have fun and to help building good will for the Council and your club.  Call Dick Thompson  303.699.4819 - or on-site look for a big grin right under that bright, shiny reflection - oh, bout 5' 10" up off the ground... 



Who’s New...  

   -	Well, not who, but WHAT...  This Saturday, 22-September is the inaugural Colfax Avenue Cruise and Car Festivals.  One change has been that for this year anyway, it was not possible to get setup to use any of the sites out West in Lakewood/ Golden for a Festival Site.  So the Western-most site will be at a location [coincidentally named] Festival Plaza at 3220 W. Colfax in Denver.   Second site is East High School is at 2300 E. Colfax in Denver.   The third site is at the Super K-Mart at 15200 W. Colfax in Aurora. 

Please come to this event.  A lot has been said about this event so I won’t repeat it here.  Check ‘Calendar,’ the August NL, or go to Council web-site, call Dick T or Gary C, etc.  Participate!  As a spectator if not as a driver. 

Hey!  It’s your party...   [.regret’s, wanted to get Leslie Gore to do a singing version of this as an intro, but seem to have misplaced her phone number...  wbc] 

   -	New?  Not me.  Was it just a coincidence?  Slept kinda heavy the other nite, get up, down to get a cup, turn on the TV to catch the AM news.  Commercial comes on TV - for “Natures Real Fountain of Youth!?” 

 Hey!  Thanks a lot.  And same to you fella...  Like we need a reminder..?   [.makes one wonder if Al and Bill got mini-cams put into TV sets when OK’ing putting ‘spy on us chips’ into them.  HA...] 


Club Views & News... 

   -	Ye Olde Auto Club just had a full month in Aug., and have a busy schedule for Sep. as well, heading out for more fun.  Pres says going to assign to committees at next meeting,- beginning with those not present.  Hey, talk about an incentive to arrive early and stay alert...   [.Keith likes this idea...] 

   -	Southern Colorado Mopars note that last months 16th annual Good Times Car Show in Old Colorado City had ‘bout 369 on display.  [So much for opinions of ‘those’ who say ‘who cares about car shows.’] 

These good guys celebrated their clubs 20th Anniversary at their Annual Picnic which 45 members plus their families attended.  Also note in their NL that “Dealin Doug” [the Moreland family biz] recently bought the fmr. Carlin Dodge, now Colorado Springs Dodge.  [.the Denver based Moreland group now have - is it 18, 19 or..? car stores..] 

   -	Arkansas Valley Car Club are on top of things,-  HO, HO, HO.  Yep.  As in already planning their Christmas Party.  The club collected some gold at the Angel of Shavano Car Show in Salida, then the following weekend motored on West to Gunnison where they were part of the gathering of 323 entries there.  And the population way out there is what..?   [.says more yet about ‘those’ who ask ‘who cares about car shows, eh..?] 

   -	Studebaker Club’s folks went shopping, got preferential treatment, got to park inside the mall!?  Oh, it was a Mall Show..?  Yeah, well OK.  So you think Dad got to show his toy car - without momma getting hold of the Mastercard..?  Any entomologists want some specimens?  Lotsa Stude’s gonna head out to McPherson, Kansas for an event - so they’ll get plenty.   [.predict a spike in sales of bug cleaner stuff that weekend...] 



   -	Classic T’birder’s are trying to catch their breath after visiting the All Ford Day, then hosting their Regional Meet last weekend.  Hope they’ll be rested for Cruisin’ Colfax this coming weekend?   [.bring ‘em on out while the wax you laid on the T-bird for your regional is still shiny... ] 

   -	Pontiac-Oakland Club continues operating a food concession stand at the Council’s Swap Meet - has since 1982.  Otherwise been busy partaking of the Golden Super Cruise, the All GM Fun Day at Heritage Square in Golden, the Boulder County Fair Car Show and then started this month with a cookout in Evergreen. 

   -	Cad-LaSalle Club had a well attended and fun Regional Meet & Show at McCaddon Cadillac in Boulder, a Burger Run to Gunther Toody’s in Arvada.  Coming up are partaking of the Louisville Parade, Retirement Community Car Show & BBQ, a Fall Colors Tour and Denver’s Veterans Day Parade.  Lotsa pix of nice looking Cads and LaSalles in NL... 

   -	High Country Model A Ford had about 50 members get together - to ride and tour the Light Rail system, jumping off from the Englewood station.  Biggest question.  How come no “AHOOOGAA” horns on the trains.   [very informative, always wondered if there was a proper spelling for that.  HA...]  Some folks went to a Northwest Regional Meet in Pendleton Oregon. [..OK.  So you got wool right..?]  New plans?  Louisville Parade, a picnic, the Arvada Harvest Festival Parade, a local Show, the Sheridan Parade, a Fall Color Tour, and a ladies “beading Party..?” on their calendar.  Fun in Fords...  

   -	American Truck Historical Society Club went South to Colo. Sprgs for a picnic lunch & meeting.  Also had members go to Salina, Utah show, visit a private museum / collection in Craig, Colo., are going to an ATHS Show in Aztec, New Mexico, and to the Edgewood, New Mexico Harvest Festival.  Happy motoring guys...   [.Hey!  Don’t forget the extra pillow you ‘unsprung’ guys...] 

   -	Mile High Model T Ford Club is planning their Christmas giving like some others are.  They’re collecting to contribute via the Delores Project, a shelter in Lakewood.  Also doing a BBQ at the Nursing Home at Church Ranch, a day of dusting at the Forney Museum, the Sheridan Parade, Touring Canon City area, the All Ford Day at Clement Park, and of course gotta do Cider Days in Lakewood.   [.gotta wonder what they’ll spike the Cider with?  Hey - if old Fords need anti-freeze their owners must too..?] 

   -	Classic Chevy guys and gals are making note of the ‘57 Chevy being 50 years old now.  NL has good articles about some members who had / have 57's.  Another report comes from members who went to the NSRA Nationals in Kentucky.  They didn’t enjoy three days of 100+ / 70% weather.  But did enjoy there being 11,461 rods there!  With some 1,500 vendors present.  

One tells story of a couple who dated in High School, he had a ‘57.  They later went in different directions, now have gotten together again, and of course - have a ‘57 Chev identical to the one he had way back then!  Final touch is photos of them together from then and now.   [..his having long hair is no longer an issue...] 

[..yep, in my mind seems like it was yesterday.  Walking through the local Chevy dealer, checking out the new Chevy’s.  Then a few miles West to the Pontiac dealer to ogle their white ‘57 Bonne convert...  See a nice original or restored unit and they still look like just yesterday.  Not quite that way when I look in a mirror?  So, what about that fountain of youth ad?  HA...] 

   -	Early Ford V-8 Club had a successful and fun day with their All Ford Day at Clement Park.  Have plans to tour Chama, New Mexico enjoying the Fall Colors along the way, ride the narrow gauge train from Alamosa to Chama and back.  They’ll be doing lots otherwise on the tour.   [.hey?  Whatever the

 connection with Ford guys and rails, this should be a neat trip..?]  Several other tours scheduled, and yet another group partaking of the Sheridan Parade?  [.what are the rest of us missing out on here..?]  Then, always good news following somebody’s bad news is in an update on a member getting back his 36 Ford coupe.  Rebuilt and redone after being rear-ended.   [Unfortunate about the bad news past, good to hear of getting their ride back.]  From rails they’ll soon look up, inside Wings Over the Rockies Museum, newly redone and freshened up.  A great place to visit. [.was neat to hear Chuck Yeager tell some history one evening last year, finally decided to retire - on his 80th birthday.  Right Stuff alright!]

   -	Royal Gorge VMCCA folks are tuning them up for the Pioneer Days Parade in Florence.  Are looking forward to their monthly breakfast in Canon Café.  And of course being amongst the nicer, kinder, more accommodating folks around are planning another picnic in the park.   [..back to nature, sharing with their little friends - the ants...]   Everyone wishes Mickey Gann a comfortable recovery from surgery. 

   -	Mile-Hi Falcon Club had a good time up in Minn-e-sota, at their National, ya-a-a...   Next long trip is to Springfield, Missouri for a Regional.  Closer to home they had a Annual Picnic at Brighton Rec Ctr.,  there is a tour of gold mines at Cripple Creek and Victor [.limited seating,  Oh?  In what..?] and then a Pot Luck dinner and meeting - after which they’ll come Cruise Colfax..?  

   -	Hello?  Hello..?  Well, that’s all the NLs received this month?  Overall our member clubs are a pretty busy lot.  Lots of different activities.  Lots of getting involved in giving to their communities, retirement and nursing homes.  And car shows both large and small bring out people who see and smile all over our ‘labors of love.’  

This can be, should be, much, much more about standing back behind spectators, renewing some recollection of theirs.  Bringing some fading or forgotten memory of theirs back for them.  Or more likely, best, creating for and in them a chance for someone to stand beside your ride and let them have a moment of feeling that, imagining that they are sliding behind the wheel, turning the key, are going to drive this shining beauty off down the road.  So, you can give to many folks something life or life’s circumstances never let them have.  

Instead of being one of those who just puff up their own egos, stand around to gloat, wanting to be envied for what they have, read people’s  faces and smiles.  Don’t just ‘make a wish.’  Make a Memory!  Open up the door, invite them to slide behind the wheel.  Then tell them about your ride.  Glorify it - not yourself.  Those wonderful smiles you create will remain someplace deep inside them forever.  And you’ll remember them too.  And they’ll remember you - as being the nice guy/ gal who wasn’t aloof.

Good opportunity for us all to do that is this coming Saturday.  Get your club members, your neighbors, your family to come out to the inaugural Cruise.  Stop to gather at the Festival sites for a bit.  Walk around and visit other folks.  Tell them what you like about their rides.  Spread some sunshine around, they’ll remember you.  Either way... 

Be a good will ambassador for all of us and our Special Interest Area.  Yes, that is what it is, that is what we have - a Special Interest.  Is a Special Interest good or bad?  Well, what you are going to create and/or demonstrate to the public is how our Special Interest will be remembered... 


Just Misc Bits of... 

   -	Off Color Remarks..?  Isn’t that what any of you make when you paint something, the paint dries and then - you see that the color isn’t quite right!  Makes ya’ just   wanna     scream... 


Most everyone knows the way to get the best color match is to use the brand / company that supplied paint to your  car / truck’s manufacturer.  After all, it was their formula!  We cannot get some original paints, e.g. acrylic lacquers anymore, having been banned by the EPA and/or others.  But in theory anyway, the original supplier is ‘most likely’ to get you the best match, in some newer formulation. 

   -	You don’t think there can be worse heat in D.C. than in a desert?  Well after seeing just a few minutes of the treatment given to US Gen. Petraeus in DC, [.most coming from ‘that kind’ who always want somebody else to go fight / get shot at for them - while they sit, dodge and malign the military...]   you know, he’ll be really glad to get back to Iraq.  

Why?  Cause when those with Anti-American mind-sets shoot at him there - he can shoot back..! 


Other Matters... 

   -	Council’s insurance and why we changed the Council’s insuror...  
Some time back, Jim Prince and associate Marie Alexander addressed the Council.  After the meeting I asked Jim to scan a copy of the existing policy, see what he thought.  Without going into details, he quickly indicated we were not current with our coverage - in several ways, could do better and pay less with the Hagerty Insurance offered to clubs and chapters, etc.  This began a process of looking into what we really had, what we could / should have and options available to us.  After this step, it was obvious that Jim gave us good advice.  A change was in order.  Keith acted upon this and moved our insurance.  Here is a brief comparison: 

The old coverage / company: 
	   •	Wanted $300/yr for a base policy with a $1,000,000 cap.
	   •	Would charge us $103 for each “Certificate of Additional Insured” we need. [.12-24± per year..?] 
	   •	Would not tell us in advance what events they’d really cover?  Rather, said ‘buy the insurance and/or each upgrade to it, then we’ll tell you what we’ll cover...’  
	   •	Would charge us $428 for a rider for the Swap Meet - plus the CAI certs required.
	   •	Would charge us $1,092.76 for the Colfax Avenue Cruise and Car Festivals - plus CAI certs rqd
	   •	Excluded the usual “Acts of War” - and losses from terrorism.
	   •	Insuring the trailer would cost $300 per year for property and liability coverage, under a separate policy.  Not incl. any road use / use exposure - that falls upon the back [and insurance] of whatever individual / vehicle is towing it. 

	The new policy: 
	   •	Cost $220 per year for a base policy with a $2,000,000 cap.
	   •	There is no charge to issue CAIs [at our present level of need..?].
	   •	Covers our two present events at no additional charge - within the outlines for each now current. 
	   •	There is no additional charge for a rider for the Swap Meet - or for CAI certs required.
	   •	There is no additional charge for the Colfax Avenue Cruise and Car Festivals - or CAI certs rqd
	   •	Excludes Acts of War, but has some [?] coverage for terrorist incidents - TBD.
	   •	The trailer will still require separate coverage.  To be reviewed further. 

   -	Global Warming?  Global Cooling?  Take your pick.  Still in the hype / news.  But as predicted, there are States that are busy adding to your burden$, adding fee$/ taxe$ to the co$t of new vehicle$ that aren’t fuel efficient ‘mini-coffins.’  ‘They’ are bound to be coming after your toys again, sometime in the future.  Stay alert, stay tuned in. You snooze - you / we lose...! 


   -	Hiding SHAMNESTY from your view!  They never give up, they just go underground.  And all the while are trying to convince you they’re working for you..? 

After DC was deluged with mail, phone calls, fax’s, e-ms, etc. from an American people who just want long existing laws enforced, borders closed, national security improved and no amnesty for law breakers, those in DC [up for reelection] voted down the Immigration Reform Bill in June.  

Well, guess what?  Sen. Richard Durban [Ill.] has now introduced ‘their’ DREAM Act of 2007, now in the form of Sen. Amendment 2237 to the Defense Authorization bill for 2008.  No Virginia, sadly, you really don’t matter to many in DC - unless they’re up for reelection... 

   -	Without water - there is no life...  Well, in the wings and waiting, the “Clean Water Restoration Act of 2007" [H.R. 2321, S. 1870] may soon come to the floor/ committees.  This will give the Feds total control over all sources and uses of water in the US, even any water well or spring you may have. 

Obviously, we all want clean, healthy water, but who should be in control?  Watch/ look into this one.

Oh, for the ‘underinformed.’  The “Heritage Rivers Act,” passed a few years back, gave an appointed [i.e. a not accountable nor responsible to you] federal agency and it’s bureaucrats total control over “the watersheds” for seven major US rivers which are fed [and therefore are a part of the seven’s watersheds] from such feeder streams as Clear Creek, Turkey Creek, the Platte[s], the Poudre, the Big Thompson, the Arkansas, etc. all of which eventually feed into the Mississippi - one of the seven on the Eastern Slopes.  Clever and sneaky?  Do you still believe that the major media’s ‘entertainment news,’ our Post, News, etc. keep you informed?  Maybe go on-line, scan some talk radio news?  Look for yourself...

   -	To save you asking “why I include these’ bits of info’ - ..they’re not about our Special Interest Area?”  That’s easy.  Just providing examples from non-related areas to show how they ‘sneak up on you.’ 

Cause many people simply aren’t aware, and everyone needs to know, to understand, how the system works - or doesn’t...  What’s that old saying, you can’t fight an enemy you can’t see [or recognize]..?  Don’t we all have a duty to strip away any camouflage?  Help others see?  See when ‘your public servants’ don’t care a lick what you want anymore, hide that and their agenda from you.  That’s all...


Some Known Bills / Actions of Interest in / to Colo. are... 

   -	Joe Baker informs us that after twice turning away ‘a free ticket’ to Mexican Trucking Companies to just come on in and run on U.S. highways - it has now been approved ! ?  Bureaucratically. 

These foreign trucks will be exempt from any safety regulations that apply to U.S. trucks and trucking companies!  Beginning ‘bout Labor Day weekend?  They’ll be on your roads!  Time to dial up your defensive driving sensors..? 

A system will be put in place that will create express lanes for their entry, will use transponders on windshields to grant them unchecked free entry ala those used on the ‘470' toll roads.  Trucks will not be stopped.  So, no inspections, no checking of licenses, registrations or insurance, no vehicle safety inspections, no checking cargo.  No caring about you or your safety or wants. 

Won’t this surely guaranty terrorists free entry and access.?  After they do whatever they inevitably will, it will give DC justification to impose far stricter controls over you and your “Right to Travel.” 

Who created and pushed this through?  Anyone know?  Please share with us.  Who will those ‘whoevers’ be supporting in next years elections?  Whoever they support, think you should vote for them..?

   -	Things are still going on in several states re “Inoperable Vehicles” - which seems to include parts vehicles, vehicles awaiting restoration, those in restoration and not completed, etc.  You know it’ll come here.  

SEMA has model legislation for this area.  Who is it up to to get us a copy of that?  Shouldn’t we get it and have one of us who ‘knows somebody on the hill,’ or Leo B. get us a sponsor for it?  What better time, issue and way for the Council to get proactive - than this..?  Now.  Before any gets here... 

   -	Who are the people that are proposing ‘a new way to set our vehicle registration fees?’  Who is working on new insurance proposals?  Who is working on whatever.., we wonder?  But, Leo B. will of course fill us in here, keep us informed, informed in advance. 

   -	The Colorado Legislature is not in session.  But everybody else still is.  This is the time when proposed legislation is written, generated.  Shouldn’t everyone be a watchman on the wall?  Their wall?  So, what is going on in your neighborhood boys and girls? 


Updates and Items from SEMA... 
This is info received by Joe Baker, who may paraphrase to send to the Council.  Where for space sake it might [with regrets] then be compressed a tad more.  Joe does a real service for us in doing this.  More complete info can be obtained from Steve McDonald at SEMA, stevem@sema.org  on specific issues. 

  -	SEMA eNews, Vol 10, No. 36.  
.  Warning to SEMA Exhibitors - “FREE LISTINGS in some show guides may not be free! 
	   -	It has come to SEMA’s attention that some SEMA members have received a one-page notice offering a “Free Listing” in “the FAIR Guide” operated by Construct Data Vertag [aka Construction Data AG] based in Austria.  

		The ‘gotcha’ is in the small print at the bottom of the page.  There it informs that having signed for the free service you have entered a nonretractable, three-year contract at rate of $981 per year. 

While this may not pertain to our Special Interest area directly, it should be a reminder to beware of “FREE” offers or heavily discounted services.  There’s always a hook somewhere... 
	  Joe L. Baker



Items from SAN Newsletter... 
Info from SEMA Action Network’s monthly NL, passed on to keep you and your Club Members  informed.

PROBLEM ITEMS / AREAS TO WATCH... 

   -	California Air Resources Board [CARB] is n several ways after legislation to reduce Carbon Emissions/ Legislate against Greenhouse Gasses/ ban DIY refrigerant refill kits & supplies/ has filed suit against EPA for not regulating Greenhouse gasses/ etc., Ad Nauseum.  Specifics later...  [.better watch out for both Greenhouse Gas and Global Warming strategies / tools being used against us, there is little science and much emotion into it - and we know many vote on emotions vs facts...] 


   -	Florida EO 127 has established immediate actions to reduce Greenhouse Gasses and emissions - using California’s emission standards!?   [.bad news there...] 

   -	Florida EO 128 establishes an action team for energy and climate change.   [..who, is to do what, for and to whom..?] 

   -	Michigan HB 5021 & SB 643 revise requirements for certain visual displays for use in motor vehicles..?   [..does this mean DVD players or spotlights on flashers..?  Don’t even wanna go there...]

  -	New Jersey AB 9003 subsidizes purchase of ‘clean’ new vehicles via rebates.    [think lobbyists for the big 3 et ux influenced this..?] 

   -	New Jersey SB 2774 requires a Global Warming Index Label to be placed on new motor vehicles [.told ya’ GW stuff was comin..]  beginning in the 2009 model year.   [.OK.  Now they have established their position to “influence” buyers.  After this doesn’t ‘influence’ them ‘to the degree they decide is right,’ they’ll just have to penalize you, start slamming you with some fee or other...] 

   -	New Jersey SR [resolution or plea] 114 urges Congress to reject draft legislation blocking the ability of States to regulate GREENHOUSE GASSES.   [.incl. what people, plants and machinery ‘exhale’..] 

   -	New Jersey AB 4353 & SB 2842 raise penalties [and revenue] for drag racing on a public highway by making it punishable by up to a year imprisonment, with mandatory minimum term of imprisonment of 180 days during which parole would not be allowed.  The bills of course increase fines [revenue] to $500-1,000 for a first offense, and $1-2,000 for any subsequent offense.   [.once again, a few will screw up things for the many.  But what are the definitions to apply here..?] 

   -	New York subsidizes purchases of ‘clean vehicles’ and ‘clean-vehicle fuel-refilling properties,’ by extending tax credits granted vehicle purchasers and all those facilities pumping fuel for them.   [.note that a tax credit is not a deduction, it is a one-for-one deduction for dollars spent from taxes due...] 

   -	Pennsylvania HB 1516 prevents selling or transferring a motor vehicle if it has tinting or screening preventing a person from seeing into the vehicle through the windshield, side wing or side windows.   [.a double-edged sword, what are the standards for this..?] 

SOLUTIONS...

  -	Delaware HB 263 clarifies fees on sale of tires, only new tires, not used or recaps are subject to a $2 fee now imposed. 

  -	Texas emission inspection exemption change.  Was proposed to eliminate the 24 year sliding window exempting vehicles 25 years or older from inspections, to require all 1980 and newer vehicles be inspected for life.  Was defeated here but be on the lookout for same here. 

  -	Summary of SEMA’s available, Model Street-Rod / Custom Vehicle Draft Legislation: 
	 .	Defines a Street Rod as an altered vehicle manufactured before 1949 and a custom vehicle as an altered vehicle manufactured after 1948. 
	 .	Provides specific registration classes and license plates for street rods and custom vehicles. 
	 .	Provides that replica vehicles and kt cars will be assigned the same model-year designations as the production vehicles they most closely resemble and allows the use of non-original materials. 
	 .	Exempts Street Rods and Custom Vehicles from periodic vehicle inspections and emissions inspections. 

	 .	Provides that vehicles titled and registered as Street Rods and Custom Vehicles may only be used for occasional transportation, exhibitions, club activities, parades, tours, etc. and not for general daily transportation.
	 .	Exempts Street Rods and Custom Vehicles from a range of standard equipment requirements.
	 .	Allows the use of blue-dot taillights on Street Rods and Custom Vehicles.


New Stuf’... 

  -	Way behind on my reading this month and noone sent me anything, so no ‘new stuf...’


  -	Humor from the Mid-East, an actual event..:  

Katie Couric ending  interviewing a Marine Sniper.  Asks the Marine, “What do you feel when you shoot a terrorist?”  

After a moment’s thought the straight-faced Marine replied, “Just a little recoil Ma’am.” 

[.and people say you can’t get any intelligent, eloquent answers from a military man..?  Was good enough for her to end her interview, just walk away - right then.   SEMPER FI...] 


  -	Humor for September, this from Ye Olde Auto Club’s NL: 

		Before you criticize someone, you should walk a mile in their shoes.  

		That way, when you criticize them, you’re a mile away, and - you have their shoes. 



Words From The Wise... 

In a moment of decision the best thing you can do is the right thing.  
		The next best thing you can do is the wrong thing.
			And the worst thing you can do - is nothing.  

	Theodore Roosevelt, 1858-1919                                     
	Author, Hunter, Secretary of the Navy                         
	26th President of the United States of America             


              wbc  

.



MINUTES OF THE GENERAL MEETING of Wednesday September 05, 2007. 
Held at the Hampton Inn 7245 Commerce Center Drive, Colorado Springs 80919.  719.593.9700

The Meeting was called to order by President Keith Hall at 7:29 PM.  


Guests & Guest Speakers.    
  -	Gene Musick, Milt Morres, Eddie Klein and Rick Shaefer. 
  -	there were no guest speakers tonight. 


Minutes of the Previous Meeting.   
  -	President Hall asked if there were any comments or input re the Newsletter-Minutes, the Minutes? 

There cane one comment that, ‘There is so much to read...’  This was promptly responded to by several reps turning and replying to the effect of ‘..it’s what we want, don’t change it.’  

No omissions were noted, but Dick Fritz, MGCC, noted that there is a question as to the Financial Report.  Secretary Colburn stated he simply prints the info provided by Roger.  Dick then offered what he believes a proper clarification.  Keith suggested that Roger is our authority, so he not being present we should table this until next month when he’s present so we can be properly informed, clarify then.


Secretary’s Report.   
  -	17 clubs were represented tonight. 
  -	to date, 56 clubs have renewed; there is 1 new club; there were 50 clubs in the Council in 2006. 
  -	to date, 0 Associate Members have renewed; there were 0 in the Council in 2006. 
  -	to date, 2 Individuals have renewed; there were 2 in the Council in 2006. 

  -	Secretary Colburn thanked those who expressed appreciation for the NL, and noted that “..any and all input is welcome, is desired,- it’s your newsletter, I’m just the scribe.” 


Treasurer’s Report.    
Treasurer Roger Zaner was not present tonight, Keith gave partial report  in his stead: 

LIQUID ASSETS: 
  -	Deposit Account Balances: 
		Operating Account 	 $ 2,603.66
		Governmental Relations Account 	1,843.00
		Swap Meet Pre-Registration deposits 	245.00
		Swap Meet 	 25,522.74
		Colfax Cruise 	770.00
		Car Show  	   +   0.00   
	   Total  -  Deposit Accounts    .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .	 $ 30,984.40

  -	Reserves - in CD Acct: 	   +   13,854.28   
	   Total  -  all accounts   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .	 $ ??? >.





LIABILITIES: 
  -	Amounts Owed / Liabilities: 
		Lobbyist  	 $ 0.00
		other - none at this time   	   +   0.00  
	   Total  	 $ 0.00 

[NOTE:  as of 19-Sep-2007 the CD balance is $13,854.28; the Ckg acct bal was $15,036.91 - give or take that checks are now ‘on the move’ re the Swap Meet and the Cruise events.  Roger surely gets us good info...   wbc] 
. 


Governmental Relations Committee / Lobbyist’s Report.     2007 Chair; Don Whissen. 
This committee exists to pro-actively seek to identify and acquire copies of statutes, regulations, ordinances,  rules, etc. that will affect any aspect of your ownership, taxes, insuring, maintaining, repairing, or uses of your vehicles.  To study them, make recommendations to the Council as to nature and/or actions to take. 

Keith asked Harold Naber to report on what has been happening with ‘the regulators’ : 
  -	Harold informed us that the dept. of Revenue gave him copies of the old/ existing procedures for review.  They have been reviewed and some recommendations given to DoR.  This is an ongoing process.  [asked, Harold said he’d write up what has been redone, redefined and get it to us for distribution...]

Don reports: 
  -	That there are no fire drills at the moment with the Legislature in recess.  He added some to what Harold said.  Clarified a couple of other items.  

Your secretary, humbly confesses that at this point his tape recorder’s batteries ran out of legs - and he didn’t notice it to be more careful for these few minutes in taking notes.   Apologies to all - wbc. 

Lobbyist Leo Boyle reports: 
  -	Leo was not present tonight. 


SEMA Report.     2007 Contact and Reporter; Joe Baker, filling in as contact.  
SEMA, the Specialty Equipment Manufacturers Association is a trade group whose members are the people who manufacture all the aftermarket products used to maintain, repair, upgrade, improve or modify your Motor Vehicles.  This group has done more to inform and guard against harmful acts than any other.

Joe reports: 
  -	Joe was not able to be present tonight.   [.he has forwarded information throughout the month, not being part of the meeting, it is provided to you in the Newsletter.  wbc] 


Car Show Committee.      2007 Chair; open. 
The  Car Show Committee is responsible for studying, proposing, then organizing and conducting an Annual  Car Show event to bring to prominent display, some quality, representative vehicles from all of our member clubs for the purpose of exhibiting and evidencing to the general public that our Collectible, Special Interest  and Historic Motor Vehicles are of positive areas of interests.  Objective, to educate and gain public support.

Committee presently inactive. 


Swap Meet Committee.      2007 Chair; Mrs. Shirley Zaner. 
The Swap Meet Committee is responsible for studying, proposing, then organizing and conducting an Annual Swap Meet at which the Council has vendors come in to present for sale their variety of NOS, NORS, repro or vintage original parts to all our Motor Vehicle Enthusiasts and the general public.  Objective is to support the needs of our Colorado Motor Vehicle Enthusiasts and to help create operating funds for the Council - as it has for 39 years now, since 1968. 

Shirley reports: 
  -	Shirley was not able to attend, Keith relays from her the Swap Meet appears to have made $2,542 profit.  Details at the October meeting. 


Colfax Avenue Cruise & Festivals.      2007 Chair; Dick Thompson. 
This proposes and organizes an annual event to be held in Metro Denver [to be of similar nature to the annual cruise held in Detroit on Woodward Avenue].  Objective is to hold a largish event for Colorado Motor Vehicle Enthusiasts to bring out, drive and have an ‘adult show & tell.’  Meant to be an enjoyable event for all, and as another opportunity to exhibit ourselves to the public as responsible and respectable and to gain public and legislative support. 

Dick reports: 
  -	Things fell through for JCRS as a result of pending sale.  Westland Center couldn’t be handled in time.  A site has been set for the “Festival Plaza” [a coincidence of name..] on South side of W. Colfax at Irving Street.  Not too far west of Mile-High Stadium [Invesco Field]. 
  -	All is well with the Denver site at East High School. 
  -	All is well with the Aurora site at the Super K-Mart.  
  -	KOOL will have a presence at each/ all of the sites. 
  -	Hard to estimate ‘real numbers’ but they expect a lot of cars.  
  -	There is room to display at least 300 cars at each site. 
  -	For those who want to trailer-in their toys there will be space set aside for parking trailers, etc. 
  -	RMVR and the Shelby Club will display some of their cars at East High School. 
  -	KOOL will begin ads for the event on the radio beginning on Monday [the 10th].
  -	If you want a club space, canopy or whatever call Gary Canady. 

Gary Canady adds: 
  -	the K-Mart manager really wants to get involved.  Will help things at that site. 
  -	Gary has really good feelings about this... 


Old Business.    
  -	None tonight. 


New Business.    
  -	Keith gave an overview of looking into the Council’s insurance, and after doing so why it was moved.  [.see ‘some’ points of comparison in NL] 
  -	Keith reminds that nominations for Director / Officers for 2008 are to be made at the October meeting. 
  -	Jim Neilsen, Early Ford V-8 Club, gave an update, clarification of how to proceed to get YOM plates.   [.he’ll get that to us in writing for distribution to all...]
  -	no further new business discussed. 


Possible Agenda Items for Next Months Mtg.    
  -	budgeting for 2008 ?
  -	Swap Meet for 2008 ?
  -	Colfax Cruise for 2008 ?
  -	Where should the Council be going, working on what..? 
  -	>
  -	>
  -	>


Announcements, Reminders & Miscellanea.    
  -	Car Show this weekend at Lowry.  They need cars.
  -	Oktoberfest 30-Oct at Adams County Fairgrounds, Car Show from 08-14:00
  -	Coy’s Swap Meet at Bandimere this weekend. 
  -	Dick Fritz updated on the MGCC’s “Searchlight Rally”   [..hey Dick?  Is that like watching submarine races from high school days...? ] 
  -	See Calendar for info on these...


Next Meeting.    
  -	Wednesday October 03rd at 7:30 PM, at the Forney Museum.  In Denver.   



Meeting adjourned at 8:38 PM by President Hall. 

       wbc

Respectfully Submitted, William B. Colburn, Secretary - 2007 

.
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Calendar of Events - 2007. 
The Council maintains and provides this list to publicize events your club is holding and other events that may be of general interest to everyone.  Information below is what has been provided by Club Reps.  For this list to be useful, provide us a written note - with complete basic info, as per below. 

.HELD ON:    	 EVENT:                                   	 HELD BY, for MTR VEH’S, LOC’N and CONTACT:                   

Sep               
	Sa-Su 01-02  Rocky Mountain Concours d’Elegance - at the Broadmoor,   The Inaugural Event. 
			by Rky Mtn Concours; 5 fine cars from each of 14 BIO clubs, $350/ veh; Tour d’Elegance & Reception on Sat, Concours d’Elegance on Sun; at Broadmoor Resort, Colo Sprgs.  For info call Dean Kane or Janet Burns at  719.314.1400 / www.rmconcours.com 
	Sa-Su 01-02	Annual Wild West Air Fest & Classic Car Display - at Steamboat Springs. 
			by Stmbt Chmbr; Resort Assn all MVs, $>/ veh; 09-15:00, at Bob Adams Airport No of town off US40, turn rt at 7-11 to airport...  Call 970.879.0882 or explore www.steamboatsummer.com  
	Fr-Su 07-09	Vintage Racing. 	by Rky Mtn Vintage Racing,  Vintage Race Cars, at Hastings, Nebr.  Call RMVR for info - Diane at 303.319.2062 
	Sa 08	Coy’s Swap Meet at Bandimere	by Randy Coy & Sons;  at Bandimere Spdwy, C-470 & Morrison Rd, Morrison.  Call Bandimers’s at 303.697.4870 or www.bandimere.com
	Sa 08	Mountain Rendezvous Car Show  &  Benefit for Clear Creek Advocates for Victims of Domestic Violence
			by Chassis Lassies; all MVs, $20/ veh; show fr 09-14:00, in dntn  Georgetown.  Call Val at 303.673.0261 or Becky at 303.948.5584
	Sa 08	KDZA Kool Kar Extravaganza	by KDZA; all MVs, $>/ veh; 10-15:00, at Historic Arkansas River-walk in Pueblo.  Call Nick Donavan at 719.545.2080 for the word...
	Sa 08	Blast From the Past Car Show	by No. Colo Mopar Club; all MVs, $>/ veh; 10-15:00, at Christ Fellowship Church, 3850 Ziegler Rd.  For info call Gary Wright at 970.2226.5822  - to benefit Wing Shadow. 
	Sa 08	Rail Fan Historical Presentation. 	by Forney Museum;  Looking Back at Denver Area Railroads, presenter is Mr. Jim Ehrenberger.  For info call museum 303.297.1113 
	Su 09	All Ford Day - Car Show.	by Early Ford V-8 Club.  all Ford MVs - 350±!  $15/ veh; 09-14:30 at Clement Park, Littleton, at the cor. W. Bowles Ave, &  So. Pierce St.  Call Larry Rankine for info 303.922.5447 

	Tu 11	¶  Today is Patriots Day ! !   May God Bless America - and those who freed us.   
		Let us remember our history and those who fought and died to give us the Liberty and Freedoms we’ve had.  And help us stay alert, informed and active to keep our Sovereign Nation and our Liberty.  OK,- so it is mostly a Massachusetts/ Northeast holiday.  Didn’t those guys start it all - for us all? 

	WeSu12-16 	Westminster Mall Car Show 	by Conestoga Chapter, Stude Drivers; all Studebakers,  09-21:00, at Westminster Mall, betw Wads & Sher / 88th and 92nd Aves.  For details, call Shirley Zaner at 303.426.8843 
	Th-Su 13-16	Regional Convention, CTCI	by Colo Chap, Classic Tbird Clb Intn’l; CCC’s T’birds, show on Sat 08-15:00, at Marriott West at I-70 exit 263  Call Greg Akiyama at 303.680.8298 for full schedule of events. 
	Sa 15	Hub City Classic Car Show	by Limon C of C; all MVs, $>/ veh; 10-15:00, on Main St. in Limon.  Call C of C at 719.775.9418 or www.limonchamber.com  The CofC asked CDOT to ban all grasshopper flights over I-70, just for you...
	Sa 15	Cruise Above the Clouds Show	by Above the Clouds Cruisers; all MVs, $>/ veh; 0-15:00, dntn in  Woodland Park-Cripple Creeek.  Bring your quarters to CC..?  Just call  719.687.3381 or check out  www.cruiseabovetheclouds.com 
	Sa-Su 15-16	Swap Meet - 39th Annual	by Poudre Valley Region AACA.  Cars, trucks, motorcycles, bicycles, etc.; $> adm; 8AM;  at Larimer Cty Fgnds, Loveland. fr I-25 exit 259 go E, then No on Fairgrounds Ave.  Call Sam at 970.402.9503 
	Sa-Su 15-16	English Motoring Conclave.	by English Car Clubs.  all Brit MV’s, Sat, tour lvs park at 08:30/ Sun 09-N:30, $25 for both events,  Oak Park, 10425 W 64th Pl, Arvada,  Call Dick Fritz at 303.774.9710 for all the facts.  Dick has ‘em..!
	Su 16	Mizell’s Show & Shine	by Mizell Trains;  All MVs, $0/ veh; 10-15:00, at 3051 W. 74th Ave, Westminster, 1-1/2 blk W. of Federal.  Call Warren Mizell [he’s a Buick Club guy] at 303.429.4811 Hey!  Warren has so many die-cast cars there than Momma ain’t gonna let you take the credit card...
	Fr-Su 21-23	Rocky Mountain Exotics San Juan Skyway Tour & Car Show 
			by >;  Sports & Exotic cars, $0/ veh, roof & grub on your own; Ck in Fri at The Lodge at Tamarron;Tour Sat 09-17:00±; Show Sun 09-10:00 at Telluride.  Info via Jim Demick at Dtomasocat@aol.com 
	Sa 22	Open Track Event.	by Colo Exotic Car Assn.  Several classes, at Colorado State Patrol’s track,  Golden.  Call Bill Miller at 303.421.3009 he’ll tell ya’... 
	Sa 22	Family Heritage Day & Car Show	by Adams County Museum; All MVs, $5/ veh; 09-XX:00, at Ad Cty Museum 9601 Henderson Rd, [124th Ave]  - W of US-85 to Museum.  Call Museum at 303.659.7103 
	Sa 22	the Inaugural - “Colfax Avenue Cruise & Car Festivals” 
			by OCCC; All  MVs, $0/ veh; 4-8 PM, go Cruisin’ into the Council’s “Festival Sites” along Colfax Avenue.  Info?  Call Dick Thompson at 303.699.4819  or  c: 303.929.5533  -  he’s da’ man..!    [..he told me to say that.  HA...] 
	Sa 22	Oktoberfest Car Show at Brush	by Brush C of C; all MVs, $25/ veh - but hey!  No charge for all the Oom-Pah-Pah’s that you can handle..; 10-17:00, on Main St. in Brush.  Call Chamber at 970.842.2666[!?] or goto www.brushchamber.org [..do you really wanna’ ask anyone with that ph #  for directions..? ] 
	Fr-Su 28-20	Studebaker Meet-Rendezvous	by Pike’s Peak Chap Studebaler Club; all Stude’s, historic Bent’s Fort La Junta.  Chuck Donkle at 719.456.4568 or e-m: cdonkle@rural-rural.com   [ .do they circle their Conestogas outside the Fort? ] 
	Fr-Su 28-30	Grand Junction Dntn Car Show	by Fuoco Motor Co; all MVs, in dntn GJ. Lotsa’ details & info, so call George Rossman at 970.216.8657 or www.downtowngj.org 
	Fr-Su 28-30	Old Cars & Parts Swap Meet	by N.M. Council of Car Clubs; setup on Fr; BUY STUF Sa 07:30-17:00 & Su 08:30-15:00, at Las Lunas, N.M..  Call 5-5.890.4477 or www.nmcarcouncil.org
 	Sa 29	All Thunderbird Car Show	by Pikes Peak Early Birds;  all T’birds of course!  Show fr 10-15:00, at Garden of the Gods Visitor Center.  Call Jim Day at 719.685.4391  [.so tell me, did Daddy ever really take the T’bird away..? ] 
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	Sa-Su 29-30	Vintage Racing, Enduro Event.	by Rky Mtn Vintage Racing.  Vintage Race Cars, at Pueblo Motor-sports Park, Pueblo.  Call RMVR for info - Diane at 303.319.2062

Oct               

	Fr 03	“Chariots of the Giods” Concours d’Elegance,,,  
			by SanB. Rotary Club;  Concours Quality, approved MVs.  At the San Bernadino Golf Club, at SanB., Calif.  Details. info via 888.575.0505 or just soiré over and go on-line to www.chariotsofthegods.com 
	Sat 13	Searchlight Rallye & Benefit	by MG Club; all MVs, $>/ veh; in the foothills rallye to locate a distant searchlight. Leave Christ on the Mountain Church at 13922 W. Utah Ave, Lkwd at 19:30.  Info - call Dick Fritz at 303.774.9710


.
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 	    Sep-2007 Council Club & Rep List  
 CLUB                                               	 REP / CONTACT         	 PHONE #                
. 
American Truck Historical Soc., Intermountain 	Rich Busby 	303.690.5123
Antique Automobile Club of America, Rocky Mtn 	Kay Yates 	303.637.0765
Arkansas Valley Car Club	Glenn Mallory	719.539.7487
Buick Club of America, Mile High Chapter 	Don Voloshyn 	303.238.2222
Cadillac-LaSalle Club, Rocky Mtn Rgn	Diane McDaniel 	303.238.2222
Canon [City] Car Club 	John Glusick 	719.372.3766
Classic Car Club of America, Colorado Region 	Bill Hunter	303.986.1458
Colorado AMC Club	Frank Howard	303.572.3733
Colorado Camaro Club 	Tom Axtell	303.324.2234
Colorado Classic Convertible Club 	Bill Hunter	303.986.1458
Colorado Classic Thunderbird 	Bill Hunter	303.986.1458
Colorado Cougar Club 	Dennis Berry	303.680.3247
Colorado Motorsports Council 	Wm. Rosenbach	303.233.8374
Colorado Springs Rod & Custom 	John Mack	719.266.9372
ColoRODans 	Ed Barens	303.651.7238
Denver Coupe & Sedan 	Rick Mykins	303.556.0734
Denver Mustang Club 	Terry Lewand	303.885.8489
Denver Roadster Club 	Rick Nelson	303.423.3147
Early Ford V-8 Club, Hi-Country Rgn 	Jim Nielsen	303.757.7924
Falcon Club of America, Mile-Hi Chapter 	Dick Ritchie	303.254.6917
FoMoCo Owners 	Tony Abeyta	303,450.0102
Front Range Mustang Club	Tom Kay	303.451.9296
High Country Chevys of Colo.	Dan Dunn	303.288.3821
Hudson-Essex-Terraplane, Rky Mtn 	Ed Wright	303.680.9271
Kaiser-Frazer Owners Club, Rky Mtn 	Bob Van Duyne	303.440.2534
Looking Glass Corvette Association 	Carl Pannell	303.644.3674
Lotus Club, Colo 	Wm. Rosenbach	303.233.8374
MG Car Club, Rky Mtn Centre 	Dick Fritz	303.774.9710
Mile High Cobra Club 	Keith Hall	303.940.7950
Mile High Cruisers 	Leonard Hoagland	303.693.8708
Model A Ford Club of Colorado 	Alan Eber	303.770.5020
Model A Ford Club, Pikes Pk 	Harold Naber	719.495.4372
Model T Ford Club of Amer., Mile Hi Chapter 	Don Whissen	303.733.0649
Nash Club, High Plains Rgn 	Charles Klein	303.722.5476
Oldsmobile Club of Amer., Rky Mtn Chapter	Gary Lee	303.421.4977
Plymouth Owners Club, Rky Mtn Rgn	Jay Thomas	720.252.6798
Pontiac-Oakland Club, Colo Chapter 	Gary Canady	303.886.7923
Rocky Mtn Classic Chevy Club [55-7s]	Mel Dyson	303.695.8322
Rocky Mtn Jaguar Club 	Rob Van Westenberg	303.697.4260
Rocky Mtn Packard club	Mel Bacon	303.659.9345
Rocky Mtn Performance Mopar 	Craig Seidlitz	303.426.7604
Rocky Mtn Thunderbird Club	Dick Adams	303.369.8300
Rocky Mtn Vintage Racing 	Dan Berry	303.377.0109
Sabers of Denver 	Don Seyfer	303.420.6046
Shelby American Auto Club 	Bill Miller	303.421.3009
Southern Colorado A’s 	Jack Theihl	719.598.2111
SouthWest Cruizers 	Gary Koop	303.795.1999
Studebaker Drivers, Conestoga Chapter	Shirley Zaner	303.426.8843
Studebaker Drivers, Pikes Peak Chapter	Roger Zaner	303.426.8843
Sunday Afternoon Car Klub 	Howard Martin	303.932.7777
Vintage Chevrolet Club, Mile Hi Region	Kay Yates	303.378.5461
VMCCA, Loveland Chapter	Tom Holden 	970.461.1476
VMCCA, Pikes Peak Chapter 	Mike Davis	719.488.2267
VMCCA, Pueblo-Arkansas Valley Chapter 	John Glusick	719.372.3766
VMCCA, Royal Gorge Chapter 	Beverly Gann	719.275.1045
Walter P. Chrysler Club 	Jay Thomas	720.252.6798
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Ye Olde Auto Club 	Coy Livingston	303.659.2887
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The Council was founded in 1965 by individuals who were Motor Vehicle Enthusiasts.  People with an interest in the preservation of the history of all types and categories of Motor Vehicles.  People with an appreciation of contributions past and present of Motor Vehicles to improving our families daily lives, our business operations and via ambulances, fire and other emergency vehicles have saved and preserved lives.  They’re also our recreation in several forms.  As firearms were tools to our forefathers to give us Freedom from Tyrannical Rule, Motor Vehicles have given us Freedom to travel in comfort where and when we want.  We all must help, must contribute to preserve these Rights. 

The Council’s founders also wanted to save and preserve vehicles themselves, and further to be able to enjoy the use of all the various types of vehicles.  Especially in being able to drive those suited to such, on our public roadways and public lands.  Of course use of these means living under the constraints of motor vehicle laws, regulations, and such, while being responsible, respectful of others.

We embrace all type Motor Vehicles whether vintage or brand new special interest types, vehicles that are ‘stock,’ or have been customized or modified.  Autos, Trucks, Street Rods, Sport Cars, Classics, Horseless Carriages, Military Vehicles, Commercial Vehicles, Trucks, Tractors, Motorcycles, even Scooters... 

Among Enthusiasts are many whose interests cover vehicles that were capable of, if not designed or modified to be suitable for Off-Road uses.  This can mean a machine designed and built especially for some form of organized competitive event such as racing, rallying or touring events.  It also can mean just having and using a Jeep or an ATV.  Or just being able to use your 4WD to carry your family and all that camping gear to some quiet meadow or lake. 

Many Enthusiasts have acquired and taken apart derelict or inoperable vehicles to rebuilt them to a condition typically better than the original manufacturer rolled out their door.  Chances are that if any motor was run through some form of drivetrain to cause wheels to turn under a vehicle - somebody, somewhere has found one, rebuilt and restored it.  Perhaps you have - or want to..? 

The Council is Colorado’s support group for many clubs throughout the state who have gotten together to share their interest in some particular category, type or brand of motor vehicle.  The Council supports the Club’s members via being ‘a watchman on the wall’ trying, looking to discover any pending legislation, regulations, acts or actions that would constrict or take away, in any way, your Freedom to own, use and enjoy the Motor Vehicle of your choice.  Then as appropriate, working with all levels of government to protect your Rights. 

Enthusiasts?  You bet we are!  We really like ALL Motor Vehicles.  But, kinda’ like being at a High School dance, there may be some that we as an individual enjoy looking at - but don’t really want to follow us home.  That aside, so what?  As the Council, we will all stand together to support all our Clubs, and their members in these special interest areas - whatever they are.  No ‘divide and conquer here.’ 

Clubs can share knowledge and help other member clubs.  And we reach out to folks who may want to organize a new club too.  When they succeed we hope they will join us - in the “Council.”  A word which “Webster’s” basically defines as ‘..a group of equals.’  And all our member clubs are equal in the Council - by having only one vote per club at Council meetings.  Help us support you, join us and support us.  You will be giving to others at the same time you give to yourselves. 

We organize a large Swap Meet in Metro Denver, host a Car Show, and a large Cruise-In too. 

The Council has three classes of membership:  Member Clubs; Associate Member, for businesses providing related support services or parts; and Individual Memberships.  We welcome attendance, participation and input of all of ‘our members,’ at all our Monthly Meetings.  Call one of our member clubs, listed on the reverse, or call us: 

2007 Officers. 
	President	Mr. Keith Hall	303.940.7950 
	1st Vice-President	Mr. Richard Thompson 	303.699.4819
	2nd Vice-President	Mr. Gary Canady 	303.886.7923
	Secretary	Mr. William Colburn 	303.650.4663
	Treasurer	Mr. Roger Zaner 	303.426.8843 

